
Consultation
& Strategy

///  Custom Technology Solutions

///  Telecom Support

///  Operations Consulting

///  Network Architecture

///  Security Consulting

///  Leadership

///  Contracting

///  Administrative Support

///  Wireless Designs

///  Firewall/Network Design

///  Outside Plant Design

///  Internal Infrastructure 
   Frame/Cabling Design

///  Network, Circuit, 
   Equipment, Power Design

///  Fiber Management

STRONG RESOURCES

FLEXIBLE CONSULTING

FAST SOLUTIONS

Take advantage of ICN’s experience, 
and let us help you craft end-to-end 
solutions that can be deployed and 
sustained. ICN’s Expert Consultation 
and Strategy Services can analyze 
your broadband requirements, 
define your project needs, 
develop solutions, and execute all 
established initiatives.

ICN can assist users with projects large 
and small. Whether you need project 
management or need to implement a 
new firewall service, ICN’s Consultation 
and Strategy Services stand ready to 
help move you forward.

WE OFFER UNMATCHED 
EXPERTISE FOR THE 
FOLLOWING SKILLS SETS:
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CONSULTATION
& STRATEGY

SERVICES

Custom Technology Solutions 
If your needs lie beyond the scope of simple 
development, take advantage of our design, 
engineering, and implementation experience to 
help you create a truly customized technology 
solution.

Operations Consulting 
Our experts can evaluate an operations 
environment and make recommendations to 
improve productivity, increase efficiency, and 
reduce costs. From setting metrics to defining 
positional roles, our experience can help guide 
you to a more efficient operation.

Telecom Support 
From establishing new telecommunications 
services to providing program management, 
the ICN can help each step of the way. Whether 
the need is project management support, 
engineering expertise, or network installations, 
we can provide the personnel and expertise to 
help guarantee success.

Network Architecture 
ICN has vast experience when it comes to 
installing telecom infrastructure in almost any 
network environment. Our network specialists 
can help design and implement a solution that 
optimizes your unique network situation.

Contracting 
ICN follows State of Iowa procurement 
guidelines, and has strong experience in 
competitive bidding, negotiating, and working 
with Iowa’s private sector telecommunications 
companies. ICN has established consortium 
contracts, and is well-versed with procurement 
and provisioning of telecommunications 
hardware and services.

Administrative 
Having knowledgeable resources available to 
provide account assistance, communications 
support, and outreach is important for every 
user. Our experienced administrative resources 
are available to work with your personnel and 
assist you in developing solutions to meet your 
needs.

Security Consulting 
Cyber attacks continue to rise in size, frequency 
and complexity. ICN’s security experts can 
provide strong information and valuable 
resources on the latest cyber landscape. We can 
help you develop a layered approach to better 
protect your technical and human elements.


